Breast Cancer and COVID-19: The Effect of Fear on Patients’ Decision-making Process
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Abstract. Background/Aim: Coronavirus-19 (COVID-19) pandemic outbreak is currently having a huge impact on medical resource allocation. Breast Cancer (BC) patients are concerned both with BC treatment and COVID-19. This study aimed to estimate the impact of anxiety among patients, caused by the spreading of COVID-19. Patients and Methods: Between the 16th of January and the 20th of March 2020, we retrospectively enrolled 160 patients. Eighty-two patients with a suspected breast lesion (SBL) were divided into two groups: PRE-COVID-19-SBL and POST-COVID-19-SBL. Seventy-eight BC patients were divided into PRE-COVID-19-BC and POST-COVID-19-BC. Patient characteristics including age, marital status, SBL/BC diameter, personal and family history of BC, clinical stage and molecular subtype were recorded. Procedure Refusal (PR) and Surgical Refusal (SR) were also recorded with their reason. Results: BC and SBL analysis showed no difference in pre-treatment characteristics (p>0.05). Both POST-COVID-19-SBL and POST-COVID-19-BC groups showed higher rates of PR and SR (p=0.0208, p=0.0065 respectively). Infection risk represented primary reason for refusal among POST-COVID-19 patients. Conclusion: COVID-19-related anxiety could affect patients’ decision-making process.

Since December 2019, the novel coronavirus (SARS-COV-2) has emerged as a highly contagious human pathogen. On March 20, 2020 more than 234000 cases were confirmed world-wide, with more than 9800 registered deaths (1). Following the initial outbreak in the Chinese Hubei Province on March 11, WHO has labelled the latest coronavirus disease COVID-19 (caused by SARS-COV-2) as a pandemic. The reported fatality rate is 4.2% globally (1, 2). Human to human transmission occurs through direct contact or air droplets (2) placing health care providers at a high risk due to the close proximity to potentially infected patients (3). Preliminary data of nationwide analysis in China demonstrated cancer as a risk factor for developing severe complications/disease course among COVID-19 patients (4, 5). Although further studies are required in order to accurately estimate the risk (6, 7) among patients who underwent chemotherapy or surgery in the months prior to the outbreak, the risk of developing severe conditions seems considerably higher compared to the general population (6). Breast Cancer (BC) is the most common neoplasm worldwide representing the primary cause of death due to neoplasms in Italy (5). A report published in 2017 stated that more than 50% of BC patients were older than 60 years (8). Therefore, due to the higher risk of adverse events in older patients, underlined in the preliminary data (9), it is essential to evaluate the risk of COVID-19 infection among these frail BC patients (10). Furthermore, during the COVID-19 outbreak, hospital resources are reallocated from elective and semi-elective procedures to meet the needs of COVID-19 patients in critical conditions (11). The subsequent scarcity of resources could potentially delay diagnostic evaluations and treatment of BC patients. Moreover, patients’ anxiety regarding COVID-19 plays a role in treatment timings; at the early stages of the outbreak, many patients had asked for immediate surgery due to the risk of treatment delay. Conversely, some BC patients have refused or delayed treatments like surgery as much as possible.
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We hypothesize that the COVID-19 outbreak has led to an increase in procedures and surgical refusal (PR and SR). The purpose of our study was to assess the effect of BC patients’ anxiety caused by the fear of COVID-19 on their decision-making process regarding treatment. Our analysis aimed to evaluate the potential number of BC patients who will suffer in case of delayed preoperative BC assessment and BC surgery.

**Patients and Methods**

**Study design.** This study was designed as monocentric and retrospective. The institutional review of Policlinico Tor Vergata waived the need for a formal approval because of the retrospective descriptive design.

**Population.** All female patients who visited the Breast Unit of Tor Vergata University Hospital were examined. From the 18th of January to the 20th of March 2020 we analysed 303 consecutive patients who were admitted to our ambulatory facilities. Prior to their first visit, all our patients routinely sign an informed consent for clinical practice data analysis. Among this population, 160 patients satisfied the inclusion criteria (BI-RADS≥4 or Proven BC). Two different study groups were subsequently extracted: Suspicious Breast Lesion (SBL) Study Group (n=82) and Breast Cancer (BC) Study Group (n=78). Therefore, 143 patients were excluded from the study.

**Suspicious breast lesion study group (n=82).** A total of 82 patients admitted to percutaneous procedure [as core needle biopsy/vacuum assisted biopsy (CNB/VAB)] for new SBL were selected for this analysis. The main inclusion criterion for retrospective enrolment was a complete previous imaging evaluation of the breast as well as new SBL classified as BI-RADS ≥4, according to breast imaging reports and data system lexicon (BI-RADS) (12), after reevaluation by our Breast Expert Radiologists (13). Moreover, when indicated, our patients went through an 8-gauge Vacuum assisted biopsy to reduce the need for further treatment in case of benign lesions (14-16). SBL patients were divided into PRE-COVID-19-SBL and POST-COVID-19-SBL groups, according to the date of visit (43 and 39 patients, respectively). February 18, 2020 was set as the cut-off day, when the first Italian, non-imported case of COVID-19 had been registered (17). Figure 1 describes the distribution of the SBL Study Group.

**Breast cancer study group (n=78).** A total of 78 consecutive patients indicated for BC surgical procedure were included in the analysis. The main eligibility criterion was non metastatic anatomopathologically proven breast cancer (Tis-T4; N0-3; M0). Patients were divided into PRE-COVID-19-BC and POST-COVID-19-BC groups, according to the date of visit (41 and 37 patients, respectively), in line with the aforementioned cut-off (17), as shown in Figure 2.

**Data collection.** Retrospective data collection from the clinical notes of both groups included age, personal and family history of BC as well as marital status. The impact of these variables on the probability of surgical refusal (SR) have already been analyzed in literature (18-21). Moreover, during the COVID-19 outbreak, all patients were interviewed via telephone in order to evaluate information regarding infection risk prior to the visit, as required by our facilities.

All the mammographic (MMG) and sonographic (US) images were reviewed on a Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) workstation (Carestream, Genova, Italy). Additional variables of the different study groups were included in the analysis.

**Suspicious breast lesion study group (n=82).** Among the SBL study group (n=82), each lesion was categorized according to BI-RADS lexicon and the registered maximum diameter. Procedure Refusal (PR) rate of percutaneous procedure was appraised from our clinical records. Patients were able to refuse prescribed procedures in two ways – during outpatient visit by signing a paper or via telephone (with subsequent email confirmation). Records of PR and the stated reason (if available) were registered. As guided by our Facilities, patients refusing two different appointments were then placed on a standby list.

**Breast cancer study group (n=78).** Among the BC group (n=78), the “Neoadjuvant chemotherapy administration” variable was added to dataset as a potentially confounding factor. Imaging data were used to define clinical stage based on the recommendations from AJCC 2018 (edition VIII) for TNM classification. Due to the small sample size, clinical stages were categorized as a dichotomous variable, either Early Breast Cancer (EBC) or Local Advance Breast Cancer (LABC), according to NCCN guidelines (22).

Data regarding the BC group, obtained from preoperative biopsy (CNB/VAB) or fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC), were collected. For patients who underwent CNB/VAB (61 cases; 80.77%), data from pathological examinations such as expression of ER, PR and Ki67 receptors were expressed as a percentage of positive cells in specimens examined by immunohistochemistry. Overexpression of the Her2 gene (HER2 SCORE) was identified by IHC or by FISH, as indicated by the recommendations of the 2018 ASCO/CAP. All patients were divided into the following subgroups in concordance with the classification of intrinsic subtypes recommended by the San Gallen International Expert Consensus Report of 2017. Due to the small sample size, clinical intrinsic subgroups were treated as a dichotomous variable: luminal (LUM) and non-luminal (NLM). LUM group consists of Luminal A, Luminal B+, Luminal B – patients and NLM of Her2 type and Triple Negative, respectively.

Surgery refusal (SR) rate was assessed from our clinical records as described above.

**Statistical analysis.** All data were submitted into the EXCEL datasheet (Microsoft, Washington, DC, USA). Previously known variables from the literature that may affect patients’ decision-making process were integrated into the analysis. For continuous variables, means and ranges were calculated. A t-test was used to determine whether there are significant differences between the means of the two groups’ confounding variables. Categorical data were recorded as numbers and percentages. Analysis was performed using the Fisher’s exact test. The variables of our interest (PR and SR) took on values of either 0 when patient refused procedure or surgery, or 1 when accepted. Fisher’s exact test was used to assess the impact of COVID-19 on these variables. Variables with assigned p-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. All the statistical analysis was performed in SPSS statistical package version 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
**Results**

*SBL group analysis.* Among the 82 patients who underwent surgical evaluation for SBL, no significant statistical differences were found between PRE-COVID-19-SBL and POST-COVID-19-SBL groups regarding personal and anamnestic data like age, diameter of SBL, personal and family history of BC. Table I summarizes the findings showing homogeneity in both groups regarding these potential confounding factors (18-21). Grouping population according to BI-RADS lexicon showed no statistically significant differences between the two different periods of analysis. A total of 30 patients (36.59%) were classified as BI-RADS 5 (Table II). Statistically significant difference was found in the PR rate between the PRE-COVID-19 and POST-COVID-19 periods ($p=0.0065$) (Table III).
Figure 2. BC study population.

Table I. Anamnestic data and possible confounding factors. Continuous data are expressed as means and ranges (within brackets). Categorical data is expressed as percentages (within brackets). p-Values were calculated with student’s t test and Fisher’s exact test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PRE-COVID-19-SBL (n=43)</th>
<th>POST-COVID-19-SBL (n=39)</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age yr (min-max)</td>
<td>57.6 (45-80)</td>
<td>59.5 (39-77)</td>
<td>0.428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter cm (min.-max)</td>
<td>1.22 cm (0.6-3)</td>
<td>1.3 cm (0.7-3.3)</td>
<td>0.5495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history of BC (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>10 (23.26%)</td>
<td>8 (20.51%)</td>
<td>0.7958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>33 (76.74%)</td>
<td>31 (79.49%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal history of BC (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1 (2.38%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>42 (97.62%)</td>
<td>39 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>35 (85.37%)</td>
<td>36 (92.31%)</td>
<td>0.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>8 (14.63%)</td>
<td>3 (7.69%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SBL: Suspected breast lesion; BC: breast cancer.
following data were obtained from the analysis of the PR reasons. In the PRE-COVID-19 group, 2 patients (50%) asking for a second opinion, have decided to undergo biopsies in another facility, 1 patient (25%) decided not to undergo CNB/VAB. And 1 additional case had no recorded reason. Differential distribution of PR rate was observed among POST-COVID-19-SBL patients: 3 patients (21.42%) requested a second opinion, 3 patients mentioned COVID-19 in the refusal form and 8 patients did not provide any reason or the data was missing. As reported above, 5 patients preferred to receive a second opinion and refused to undergo the procedure at our facility (2 and 3 patients in the PRE-
COVID-19 and COVID-19 period, respectively). In order to evaluate the influence of a second opinion on PR rate between the groups, further analysis was performed and no statistically significant difference was found among the two SBL groups, as displayed in the Table II ($p=0.3432$).

**BC group analysis.** A total of 78 different patients were enrolled in the analysis. The confounding factors mentioned above are enlisted in Table IV. Marital status, Clinical Stage, personal and family history of breast cancer were randomly distributed between the two groups. Furthermore, clinical presentation did not differ between the two groups and 21.7% of BC group experienced LABC (Table V). Interestingly, there was no SR among patients who underwent NAC, underlying the commitment of NAC patients to the adherence of the multidisciplinary treatment despite the COVID-19 outbreak. According to Molecular subtype (LUM/NLUM), PRE-COVID-19-BC and POST-COVID-19-BC didn’t show any statistically significant difference ($p=0.5024$). All of the aforementioned factors were evaluated in order to highlight any confounding factors that may have impaired our analysis.

Regarding the primary aim of the study, SR distribution demonstrated statistically significant difference between PRE-COVID-19-BC and POST-COVID-19-BC groups ($p=0.0208$) (Table VI). Among the PRE-COVID-19-BC group, 3 patients (4.87%) refused surgery. All patients decided to seek a second opinion and to undergo surgery in other facilities. Conversely, a different distribution was demonstrated among the POST-COVID-19 BC group. Two out of 9 (24.32%) patients asked for an external second opinion. The remaining 7 patients specified COVID-19 in the written refusal. Similar to the previous group, we decided to assess the influence of a second opinion on refusals or delays of surgical treatments, no statistically significant difference was found ($p=1.000$).

Moreover, during data analysis we found that 30 patients (76%) of the POST-COVID-19-BC underwent CNB/VAB in our facility during the PRE-COVID-19 period. Consequently, we decided to evaluate whether COVID-19 had affected their decision-making. Five of these patients (16.6%) refused surgery after CNB/VAB in the previous months, none reported asking for a second opinion as a reason for refusal.

### Table V. Population distribution according to clinical stage, molecular subtype and request of second opinion. Percentage are shown within brackets. $p$-Values were calculated with Fisher’s exact test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PRE-COVID-19-BC (n=41)</th>
<th>POST-COVID-19-BC (n=37)</th>
<th>$p$-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical presentation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBC</td>
<td>33 (80.49%)</td>
<td>28 (75.67%)</td>
<td>0.7844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABC</td>
<td>8 (15.15%)</td>
<td>9 (24.33%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing data</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Molecular subtype</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUM</td>
<td>31 (75.61%)</td>
<td>20 (54.05%)</td>
<td>0.5024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLUM</td>
<td>4 (9.76%)</td>
<td>6 (16.22%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing data</td>
<td>6 (14.63%)</td>
<td>11 (29.73%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second opinion</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requested</td>
<td>2 (5.13%)</td>
<td>2 (5.40%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not requested</td>
<td>39 (94.87%)</td>
<td>35 (94.60%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing data</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EBC: Early breast cancer; LABC: local advanced breast cancer; LUM: luminal; NLUM: non-luminal.

### Table VI. Acceptance and refusal rate of surgery in PRE-COVID-19-BC and POST-COVID-19-BC groups. $p$-Values were calculated with Fisher’s exact test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PRE-COVID-19-BC (n=41)</th>
<th>POST-COVID-19-BC (n=37)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>$p$-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acceptance of surgery procedure</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance</td>
<td>2 (5.13%)</td>
<td>9 (24.32%)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.0208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>39 (94.87%)</td>
<td>28 (76.68%)</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>41 (100%)</td>
<td>37 (100%)</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BC: Breast cancer.
Discussion

COVID-19 pandemic is currently the primary health concern worldwide. Nowadays, Europe represents the epicentre of virus outbreak. Italy is confronting a grave situation with the number of deaths surpassing China’s. The Italian national health system (NHS) is facing one of the toughest challenges since its foundation (11). In order to provide adequate and equal treatment across the country, we believe there is a need for specific guidelines to be issued by every College of specialists through the outbreak, as already published by the Italian College of Anaesthesiologists (23) and several foreign Colleges (24-29).

Even in normal times, fear and anxiety play a major role in the course of patients’ disease. About 0.64% of BC patients refuse surgical treatment according to SEER database (19, 21). Personal and socioeconomic conditions were linked to surgical treatment refusal, including higher age at diagnosis, female gender, Ethnicity, type of insurance, LABC (stage II and III BC), non-triple-negative breast cancer, residence areas with a low percentage of high school diplomas (21). In a large retrospective study, refusal of surgery had a detrimental effect on survival with 2.42 times higher risk of mortality (19). Moreover, cultural issues may play a major role in SR rate, in fact, while western countries show similar SR rates [Switzerland and Canada: 1.3% and 1.2% respectively (18, 20)], developing countries face other difficulties, like low level of breast cancer awareness, fear of mastectomy and prior trial of non-orthodox treatment (traditional medicine) (30, 31).

Understanding why patients refuse treatment is of a paramount importance for enhancing the ability to recognize those likely to refuse surgical strategies and addressing their concerns (19). The data of this study demonstrated that fear of COVID-19 contagion could potentially have a great impact on treatment refusal by patients presenting with a new SBL or even BC.

COVID-19-related-anxiety is a reasonable reaction to the novel outbreak, but two main problems could arise from this temporary situation. Firstly, BC treatment delays and screening programs abatements will eventually lead to an increase in LABC rate over a prolonged period, worsening the clinical outcomes of our patients. Today, having no reliable data regarding the end of the epidemic, the delay of all oncological treatments until the end of the outbreak is not realistic for BC patients. Moreover, comparison between well-known long term outcomes of BC and the outcomes of COVID-19 patients is still missing (32, 33). Second, undiagnosed COVID-19 patients, symptomatic or not, could potentially be in contact with BC patients amidst the health system reorganization. Surgeons should take advantage of techniques such as awake surgery (34-36), oncoplastic techniques (37-39), and prepectoral reconstruction (40-42) in order to shorten hospitalization and surgery recovery (34, 36, 39). Our study has some limitations such as its retrospective design. Therefore, couldn’t allow the evaluation of other possible confounding factors as the above-mentioned residency area. We believe that a monocentric design may have partially overcome this bias as 85% of the study population resides in the district of our Institution. Moreover, COVID-19-like symptomatic patients were excluded a priori from the study due to the COVID-19 telephonic triage. This mechanism could lead to a selection bias. However, the decision not to include symptomatic patients was made in order to evaluate the anxiety caused by COVID-19 in patients together with its influence on patients’ decision-making process. An additional limitation of our study was the short period of analysis, further studies should evaluate how COVID-19 outbreak would influence long-term acceptance rate in these patients, addressing the consequences of treatment delay on clinical outcomes.

Despite all these limitations, our work demonstrated that fear of COVID-19 contagion could impair correct clinical management with higher rates of PR and SR among patients with SBL or even BC. Despite these limitations and in our opinion, this analysis is useful to underline not only the influence of COVID-19 on patients’ decision making, but also the impact of other acute emerging health issues on patients’ decisions. In order to minimize the delay of BC treatment during outbreaks, BC MDT should triage patients and schedule surgical procedures aiming to optimize the allocation of the limited resources to urgent cases during higher peaks. Surgical oncologists should always notify patients regarding the detrimental effect of refusal and delay of multidisciplinary treatment on the long-term clinical outcomes. Moreover, psychological support should be enhanced during outbreaks. Management of BC surgery during the COVID-19 pandemic requires further investigation and will be the subject of further study by our research group.
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